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1872 the discovery was made by E. 
Sonatadt. Assuming 0.9 graii for each 
ton of sea-water, it is computed that the 
entire ocean contains over $80,000.000,- 
000 000,000 of gold. One of the problems 
of the future. Dr. Wu;tz now predicts, 
will be the getting of some of this gold by 
electrolysis.

That insects do not see well, especially 
to a distance, is . a conclu,ion reached by 
A. Mallack from observation ar.d calcu
lation. Their composite eye, howevi r, 
has an advantage over the simple eye in 
the fact that there is hnriiy any practical 
limit to its nearness of vision. The best 
insect eye examined would give a picture 
about as good as if executed in coarse 
wool-work and viewed from a foot’s 
distance.

those of ten years ago and previously. 
The shippers and quantities were as 
follows :

results. He spoke of the hard work entailed 
on the priests while giving their missions 
and of the careful and long preparation for 
the-work. He eaid ?—

MANCHESTER HOUSE.rose out of the wine cup and warned him 
of his wickedness. He hurried away tot 
ihe Macdongsl street station, confessed 
his crime to ther^ sergeant, was locked up, 
and jresterday was held for trial. Being 
sober he її now kicking himself for having 
told.—[N. Y. World.

Mrs. Grancis, New York’s female 
Parkhurat, has been visiting opera houses 
and mu$ic halls in that city in search 
of the improper in the living pictures, 
and she has apparently been sadly 
disappointed. This is what she reports 
of the results of hor epsionage : “I 
consider the living pictures я hundred 
per cent, raoie decent ancl a hundred 
per cent, less harmful than the up-to-date 
opera or ball room.” That looks like 
an indication of her intention to .1 turn 
her batteries on the four hundred.

that the Pope, with the monetary assistance 
of Catholics of all, countries will found col
leges and churches in the East.

pftoamifM §Ldvam.
WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENTCHATHAM. LI. - - DECEMBER 13. 1894. Daale. Sc

Ves. Tom. suds and 
28 ЗЯ.260 '
40 28,059

11,424 
11 Є.838
IS 9,601
6 6114
7 6.92-3
1 1,263

2,584

a I” the German parliament on 7th inst., 
when three cheers were called for the 
Emperor by President Von Levetzow, 
the Socialists refused to rise. “Get out,’’ 
cried the other members to them, but they 
did not “get” and remained seated amid 
ranch tumult.

No. With us to train a student for the life of a 
missionary a rigid discipline of six years is 
necessary. It means daily rising at five 
o'clock, with two half hours of meditation io 
sileut prayer every day, to make the troth of 
religion more vivid ; constant examination of 
conscience, that the mirror of the soul may 
l>e kept bright ; a yearly retreat of eight 
days in solitude, without any conversation 
with any one, and three years of study of 
philosophy, dogmatic theology, Ac., to 
cultivate our practical judgement of sin and 
its remedies. With this training the mis
sionary ia well prepared to go out ou the 
road.

Shippers.
W. M. McKay,
J. B. Snowball,
D. * J. Ritchie A Co., 19 
Ernest Hutchison,
F. E. Neale,
Geo. Borohlll A Son,
Wpi. Richards,
W. A. Hickson,
Clarke, shilling A Co, 3

OF
27,417,797
24,500,837
11,088,762

9,318,892
8,730.990
7,389,000
5,993,193
1,124,168

6.556

make* he hiscu# crisp end light. 
Utad Ю leapt tbe .ppeie?

тШ
LADIES’ WINTER MANTLES,ii Dwtbet Sir John Thompson.COTTÔLENE;fis -ALSO-ïîewa of the death of Sir John 

Thompson, Premier, Minister of J us- 
tioe and Attorney-General of Canada, 
at Windsor, England, was announced 
yesterday and caused profound regret. 

_ The event brings to mind the fact that
І three premiers of the Dominion have

іД ém Ike evoking In a take 1 * <Ued within A period of about four years,
Z / НгЖ COTTOLENE while the death of Sir John Thompson

is rendered all the more sensational by

> Mantle and Ulster Cloths,iWhalhll makes her peitry «ch

COTTOLENE

ЇЇ Which wj are selling at lowest prices. C all and 

eee our pricer.

Herr Singer, the Socialist liader, 
replying to the President, said lie would 
never join in cheering for aç man wh » told 
his soldiers that at his command they 
must fire upon their Miow-citizans. This 
declaration, which was greeted by cries 
of “turn him out,” was applauded by 
Singer’s followers.

President Von Levetzow then declared

95.605,135

Palings, etc. were shipped as fol
lows :—

10S 101,9519 Shippers.;
W. S. LOGGIE

Pine Birch 

9 7

Palings. Spool wd.
42,M0 

2,3 Л. 331

Shippers.
W. M. McKaj.
J. В Snowball 
D A J Ritchie A Co, 72.600 
Ernfcst Hatchiaon, 10,000 
Geo- BarchlllA Son, 12 003 
Wm. Rlchanft,
Clarke. Skilling A Co,
Jas. Aiten,

HOW TO SUCCEED.
A painstaking scrutiny of the Catholic 

methods at certain periods would lead one to 
think that the Church relegated preaching to 
a secondary place. I admit that there were 
time» when there was a great deal of display 
and very little preaching, But such méthode 
have always, in the long run, resulted in a 
decay of the faith.

A priest is taught, since he is not so much 
an apostle to the genteel as to the Gentile, to 
love the people as the surest and moat direct 
way to their hearts. It is a fatal error to 
confire our ministry to the higher classes of 
society, and to think that the simple people 
ought to be satisfied with the crumbs that 
fall from the table provided for the educated 
classes.

“And, furthermore,” said the priest, in 
conclusion, “would you acquire an unlimited 
sway over the people ; would you be their 
idol, their uncrowned king, then by aside 
your love of riches and the luxuries or life 
and go down and live among them : be poor, 
as they are poor ; give your money to 
charities ; take the coat from your back and 
give it to the tramp that asks for shelter ; 
divide ycur last cent with your hungry 
neighbor, Do this and then speak and act 
and you will be beloved, blessed and wor
shipped.”

ІШ

PROFESSOR LEICESTER.
organist of St. Lake’s church, professsor of the13.775.

1,589,733 
405,162

2,473,746 1,944,885
PIANO, ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTION" reason of its suddenness. So far as we that ho would not allow His Majesty’s 

name to be dragged into the debate. Oue 
member derived that Herr Singer’s 
scandalous words and the revr>l ing actions 
of the SoC'al Djmocrats wo il l result in 
the House making the enquiry into 
charges of les majesté more strict than 
ever.

WWiskthstfri««T4enlfUh, 
Ooquno, •> egg»,™ rack Kktdisb,
A* eke And qttiekly « you’d web» I

COTTOLENE

The United States Geological Survey, 
established about 14 years ago, is doing 
work not suggested by its tide, about 
half its energies and annual appropria
tions according to Marcus Baker, being 
devoted te making a topographical map 
of the country. More or less work of 
this kind has been done in all but 4 or 5 operated with his resuscitating bellows 
of the 49 States and Territories. The on a cow that had been “killed” by two 
totri area mapped to date is neaily electric shocks oU'S^XX) voltage. Ten 
600,000 square miles, or about one-fifth minutes after the current was turned on 
of the United States, and during the last she remained to all appearances as dead 
few years the areas surveyed have been as the proverbial door nail ; but after 
from 40,000 to 50,000 square miles per lefts than ten miuut-.s’ manipulation Dr. 
year. Massachusetts, Rhode I land. Gibbons had her on her feet and ready 
Connecticut and New Jersey are already, jkj drive to the pasture, 

completely mapped on the largest scale, 
their Legislatures having co-operated to 
hasten the work. The various scales are 
1*250,600 (about 4 miles to an inch,)
1:125,000 and 1:62,500, the contour s 
intervals ranging from 250 or 200 feet to 
10 or even 5 feet in flat regions. . The 
sheets en the smallest scale, which is no 
longer used, cover one degree of latitude 
by one degree of longitude. The entire 
work is designed to be acêurate to scale, 
which means, if it is assumed that a 
hundredth of an inch is the limit of visible

have learned Sir John was supposed to 
be in good health, and his visit tv 
England was mainly for the purpose ot 

. being sworn in as a member of the
Imperial Privy Council. That function 

«lieMm.7 bed juet been performed, when hie
------- COTTOLENE rarthly career WRS terminated. Special

despatches of yesterday to the Advance 

are as follows :—

» 7
h,v« taken the hl,he.t honor. 

Including the Bronie Me 1,1 ,nd Stemdale Bennett 
Scholarship Roysl Academy of music,

After all, the criminal in New York 
who is willing to be experimented upon, 
provided he gt ta his liberty if ho is 
resuscitated after having been electrocut
ed, stands a fair cfihnce of getting a new 
lease of life. It is said Dr. Gibbons has

IT
ш ■

The distribution of the foregoing was 
as follows :—І IsOlfrDOIT,

FOR TERMS, APPLY AT RESIDENCE, QUEEN ST
UNO-LAND.BE

No. Deals, Seta,
Vef. Tone ends and Bds 

65 56,915 63,549,292
44 82,890 81.090.061
12 7,318 6.712,539
4 ?,247 2,079,210

1,359 1.125,356
1,157 1,048.677

Country. 
Great Britain, 
Ireland,
Spain,*
Australia,
Africa,

Г- &

SALT I SALT!tm The local conservative party of Ontario 
has made a complete change of policy 
regarding the separate schools and pro
hibition. The Empire states that the 
temperance people betrayed Marter in 
London and the question must be a dead 
issue at least until the privy council 
decides jurisdiction. The separate school 
agitation must also be dropped. The 
Empire also administers to McLean, M. 
P., of the Toronto World, the following 
rebuke : “What amazes respectable 
conservatives who are not familiar with 
the paper is that it was permitted to ap
pear in a journal controlled by one who, for 
the time, occupies a position in the home 
to which the conservatives elected him, 
but wbqse recklessness is such that even 
the premier is not safe from having 
whol!y unwairanted and mischievous 
stories circulated about him. The people 
of the dominion do not need to be toll 
that Sir John Thompson is by far the 
ablest man in public life in Canada, and 
not only the conservative party, /but large 
numbers of moderate men not indentifled 
with it, hope to fight under his banner 
and carry him to victory at the coming 
elections and for many years to come. 
This attempt to annoy ana discredit the 
premier in the eyes of his party is 
unworthy of a journal controlled by a 
conservative representative in parliament, 
and simply follows up a savage attack 
by the same paper a few days ago upon 
the acting premier, who is respected and 
liked, not only by hie party but'by the 
entire cemmunity.” From the foregoing 
it appears that the conservatives of 
Ontario are not a unit.
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For Sals In Bags or bulk by:*kobk~nstheg'«*ade 
Of erery lore» ofpere food

•* '•COTTOLENE-« good f

123 101,96 1 96,605.186
London 12th Dec.

Sir John S. B. Thompson, Premier of 
thé Dominion of Cansda, died suddenly 
et Windsor this afternoon, shortly after 
adjournment of the Priry Council, 
he went to Windsor to attend. H

ÜÜMSht?

GEO BÜRCHILL A SONS, 
Nelson.Palings. Spool wd. Pine.

Great Britain, 2,339,531 1,941,835 
184.215

79
ЩШ.-

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.which 
e died

tie, st 1.30 p. m-t soon
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7Є1,473,746 1,944,886
Comparing the deal shipments of ten 

Masnng ТГЛ f ;,ДІУ> as follows :— 
1885, 87 millions я. f. deals, setg, etc. 

’86, 72 «
’87, 68 
'88, 73 
’89, 110 
’90, 88 
*91, 72 
’92, 95 
’93, 83 

"94, 96

I
r—[from ItiranicM Advanct Oj Oct 11.] >9'. Sir John Lubbock, who addressed the’ 

Sociological Congress in Paris upon the 
effect in England of Education upon 

'•crime, says that since 1870 the number of 
bhildren in English echo- la has increased 
from 1,500,000 to 5,000,000, and the num
ber of persons in prison has fallen from 

‘12,0p0 to 5,000. The yearly average of 
persons sentenced te penal servitude for 
the worst crimes has declined from 3,000 

і to 800.

■K-sa: setter

u.. eret «ample of which wmpntvSmbe,SL

SM, rsft %££
Sttïï “1ГЗДЇГ* ‘S-.îS
müvï -«.'“'o^VrMw^nd01' T*
form adopted in the bottom it »tn ^■malt or Urge qiuntity of йіі/'м mw ™e dïïTrM

a?te1 ,;,hLT‘ 2

the ame time, hires Steve on whiM (hev „n di
bti'ÏÏSoÏÏSl' Wpl‘°,,h,lr o-^wwith,

Councillor. Till
wad heart disease.

v; LATER.
London 12th Dec.—8 p. m. 

The Rt. Hon. Sir. John Thompson 
' attended the Privy Council at Windsor 

to-dav. Shortly after the meeting he 
’. joined ministers st luncheon provided at 

I the Caatie by order of the Queen.
He wee almost immediately seized with a 

-, hunting,fit and brandy waa administered, 
when he seemed totally, butin a few 
minutes he suddenly expired, to the con
sternation of all present.

Dr. Allison was summoned, but death 
had taken place Wore his arrival.

Death is attributed to heart disease. 
The Parliamentary Companion says 

Sir John Thompson was s son of John 
Sparrow Thompson, a native of Water
ford, Ireland, who was for a time 
Queen’s Printer, and afterwards Super
intendent of the Money Order System

|мйцмм o sa DÜADPIETfiBS Halifax, N. S., 10th
MBIM№ « CO.. PfiOPBItlOKo. NoV ) 1844, and educated at the Com

mon Schools and Free Church Academy 
there. Married, 1870, Annie E. 
daughter of Capt, Affleck of Halifax. 
Called to the Bar, N. S, July, 1865, 
and appointed a Q. C., May, 1879. 
Called to the Bar of Ontario, 1890. 

AKTYERSl OF Has been an Alderman of the City Of
SttjLUJAO V І Halifax, Chairman of the Board of

School Commissioners and a member
___ ,...П.ПДМ- Him.» if»L of the Senate of the University of

-, .. °vr. - Halifax. Was counsel on behalf of the
іщ ti ifiitinn iir of the Timber Beguietiooe, U. 8. Goverument, acting with the
which nede ae feiiowi __ _. . American lawyers, before the Fishery

Commission sitting at Halifax under 
irSB-iSSSÎto the Washington Treaty. Appointed a
■4-ui 9ut mb «їжа b» eat, the member of the Executive Council and 
5teuS5«S<t&*!?U,U rtumIW Attemey-General, N. 8. 22 Oct., 1878, 

éld UaMunhnbf notified, that tor the and waa Premier and Attorney.Qeneral, 
tatare, tie provWooe et tkü Motion *ш be rigidly N. S.,,from 25 May, 1882, until 35

___  July, 1882, when appointed a Judge of
L J iS^^eowal the Supreme Court of N. S. Resigned
__ ___________ 25 Sept, 1885, and sworn of the Privy

Council and Appointed Minister of 
Justice and Attorney-General of Cana
da. Satin the House of Assembly 
N. S., from December, 1877 to July, 

Mowing Machine. Apply «tithe 1882. First returned te the Commons, 
wm Dixon ' . 16 Oct. 1885, and re-elected at general

ninu.B.BNoWBALL'ffoeee elections 1887 and 1891. Assisted the 
British Representatives on the Fishery

“ -------------— Commission of Washington in 1887 and
was created a K. C. M. G., Aug., 1888, 
for bis services.

Ayer's Snrtnpirilla is n perfect cure for 
sciofuln, that dreaded taint in the human 
system.

«

60YEARSI J&paa and Chins.
Shanghai, Dec. 2.—The British"" fleet hae 

assembled at its rendezvous at the Saddle 
Islands, off the Chinese coast,, near here, 
and occupied the Island of Chusan yester
day.

The ST. S. Confederation Leader.For the LaaifiO- Yean OoOgh draft
A special from Richmond, V»., says ’• 

error on the publishei map, that each It is reported herd that Senator John W. 
point on the largest scale, must be located Daniel, of Virginia, will resign his seat in 
within 53 feet of its true position in 
nature. The total coat thus far has been

,There ia a kindly feeling almost every
where in Canada for Hon. Peter Mitehell, 
especially in New Brunswick, although it 
was not by auy cleans enhanced by the 
publication of his letter to Mr. Gault in 
reference to the late Sir John Macdonald. 
Mr. Mitchell’s friends, also have further 
cause for regret on his account in learuing 
that at least some ef the statements made 
by him in justification of his enmity 
towards his late leader were untrue. One 
of these was to the effect that he was the 
leader in the confederation movement, but 
waa afterwards supplanted by Mr. Tdley 
through Sir John’s treachery, la Mr. 
Pope’s Life of Sir John A, Macdonald 
just published there are many letters an 
the subject of the confederation negotia
tion, etc., and in one of these to Mr. 
Tilley,’ dated in May 1867 Sir John 
says :—

"1 leave you to select an associate from 
New Brunswick. Is it to be be MitchvT, 
Fisher, Wilmot or who ) Make up your 
mind and bring him with you. * * * I 
must answer two letters from Fisher and 
Mitehell, but I will avoid particulars.”

He Should Rest.

Ж-.’.

mm місії or ношоив ■ the United States Senate and enter the 
ministry. The recent tragic death in 
Washington of hie son was a severe blow 

ito Senator Олпіеі and the event is said to 
have impelbd him to become a clergyman. 
He is fifty-two years old.
O’Farrell has already developed into a 
strong candidate for Daniel’s place.

The following is a recent list of the ships 
of the British navy serving in Chinese 
waters : -

Alacrity, 4 guns, twin screw despatch 
vessel, 1,700 tons, Commander De Lisle.

Archer, 6 guns, screw croiser, third class, 
1,770 tous, Commander Rogers.

Caroline, 14 guns, screw cruiser, third 
class, 1,420 tons, Captain Charles J. Nor-

Centurion, 14 gone, twin screw battle ship, 
first class, armored, 10,500 tons, Captain 
John M. McQuhae; commanders, Ernest J, 
Flett and George J. ti. War render. This is 
the flagship of Vice-Admiral the Hon. Sir 
Edmuod R. Freeinantie, K. C. B., C. M. G., 
who has Edward D. Ogilvie at hie flag 
lieutenant.

D'phne, 8 guns, 1,140 tone, twin screw 
■loop, Commander MacArfchur.

Езк, 3 guns, twin screw gunboat, third 
class, cooat defence, 363 tons, Lieutenant 
and Commandant Ravenhill.

Firebrand, 4 guns, screw gunboat, second 
class, 455 tons, Lieutenant Commander 
Tufnell.

Leander, 10 guns, twin screw cruiser, 
second class, 4,300 tons, Captain Count 
Frederick Metaxa.

Linnet, 5 guns, twin screw gun vessel, 
second class, 756 tons, Commander Bear- 
oroft.

Mercury, 13 guns, twin screw cruiser, 
third class, 3,730 tens, Captain Fawkes.

Peacock, 6 guns, screw gunboat, first 
olaea, 755 tons, Lieutenant and Commander 
Laxfcoo.

Pigmy. 6 gun», screw gunboat,, first class, 
755 tons, Lieutenant and Commander 
Phillips!
^Plover, fi guns, sprew gunboat, first class, 

775 tons, Lieutenant ana Commander the 
Hod. Francis Addington,

Porpoise, 6 guns, twin screw cruiser, third 
olass, 1,700 tons, Commander Pelly.

Battler, 6 
805 tons,

Rod pole, 6 guns, screw gunboat, first 
olass, 805 tons, Lieutenant-Commander May.

Severn, 12 guns, twin screw cruiser, sec
ond class, Captain Henderson, О. B.

Swift, 5 
fteoand class,
Alpine.

Uudauuted, 12 guns, twin screw cruiser, 
first class, armored, 5,600 tons, Captain 
Hal fax, Commander Fisher.

Victor Etnauuel, receiving ship, 5,157 
tons, Captain fioyes.

Some week* ago it xVas decided to rein> 
force this fleet with the Gibraltar, first-class 
deck-protected cruiser, 7,700 tens ; the 
Aeolus, second-class cruiser, 2,600 tons j «the 
Nelson, a slow ana antiquated armored 
cruiser, capable, however, of carrying a 
strong crew, and the Pigeon and Red ht 
two first class gunboats of 755 and 8$5 
respectively, and carrying 6 guns each.

London, Deo. 6 —The Central News

Hem Left theFront Bank 
ior Goring Croup, Coughs and 
Colds All Druggist, and

somewhat over $2,000,000, with recent 
annual expenditures of about $250,000.

One of the remarkable accomplishments 
of the ancient Peruvians—who excelled 
in engineering, agriculture, railing, 
weaving, and about every other art of 
civilization—was trepanning, which is so 
difficult and hazardous that recovery 
follows only about a fourth of the modern 
operations. The great Mimiz collecUon, 
temporarily in the custody of the Bureau 
of American Ethnology, contains abouf 
1000 specimêna of prehistoric Peruvian 
skulls, of which 19 are trepanned, aid 8 
give indications of subsequent recovery. 
A young female seems to have survived a 
series ef operations resulting in ~ 
aperture in the skull 4 inches long and 
an inch wide, which wss covered by a 
silver plate.

Mr 25 Cents a Battle. 07» Governor

Notice of Loss of Debenture-

•>,-f Ш London, Dec.3.—An incident occurred 
the banquet given at Windsor in honor 

of the marriage of the Czar and Princess 
Alix of He«se Darmstadt which is the talk 
of the diplomatic circles. The guests 
present at the banquet were surprised to 
see the Queen proposing a toast to the 
newly wedded couple. Rising from her 
chair, contrary to her usual custom, Her 
Majesty, turning to the members of the 

sn Russian Embassy, said : “I drink to the 
health of the Emperor and Empress of 
Russia, my grandchildren.” The Queen 
spoke with unwonted vivacity.

A lady, an enthusiastic teetotaler, went 
to her clergyman and begged him to establish 
a total abstinence society in the parish. 
He by no means took it up warmly, and 
replied that he thought there wpre many 
other abuses besides intemperance which 
quite as urgently demanded reform—dress 
for example. “Why not,” said he, “get up 
a society for the improvement of dress?” “I 
quite agree with you,” replied the lady, 
“and I intend to start such » society. 
“And may I ask, madam,” was the clergy- 

: man’s sarcastic rejoinder, “whether you 
intend to found it on principles of modera'ion 
or totil abs inence ?”

mPublic notifie le hereby given to all whom It mar

E Douoet and Peter Elhatton ae Trustees of euhoot 
і Чї? ”nmber (*) of the Pariah of Bath uni? 
ia the Oornty of Gloucester in the Province of 
2е*. Brunswick, payable to John MoKeuna of

«fpA, Ь'л-лігй:

WÈb

dis
Ni

I LICENSESBP І]

AB- 0. Prie з t Lectures te Freslay- 
teriem Theological Students eu the 

Subject ef Preaching.

A. D. 1S93
- J.b.e debenture WM condition*! forth. P«I-
nf thhîhlhe ’niî *!f hundred .nd ilxry dolSre 

і Л handr*d »ud t«n doll.ra hire been 
ЙІГогЖЖ- ‘■“bM.p.id up to 

AU pereon. мв, therefore, hereby -r~itlr.nl 
purcluelog the Mid debenture or negotiM-

not to nav to inv MMutt whatsoever

ESSSS-ass «І
Dated Clifton Glo. Go. thU 

A. D. І39І

■

r'-r ’
[New York Herald Dec. 4.]

For the first time in the history of the 
(Juion Theological Seminary, and probably 
for the first time ia the history of any Pro
testant divinity school in this country, the 
lecture platform was occupied last evening 
by a priest of the Roman Catholic church, 
ia pursuance of the liberal policy which has 
long actuated the authorities of that well 
known Protestant institution.

It has been the custom during the last 
few years for the members of the Homilstical 
Society, an association composed of those 
students belonging to the senior class, to in
vite clerg)iqen of various denominations to 
address them at pertain periods ou subjvot 
appertaining to the work of tho ministry, to 
which the most prominent pulpit orators and 
thinkers of all shades of Protestant belief 
have responded. It was left however, for 
this season’s course of lectures, the topic 
being “Methods of Preaching,” to include 
one from a representative of the Roman 
Catholic communion, the Rev. Alexander 
P. Doyle, of the Panlist Fathers, the 
famous community of missionary priests. 

When it had been determined to ask 
Father Doyle t^addresa the students, the 
Rev. Dr. Charles A. Rriggs, Professor of 
Biblical Rheology, was requested to extend 
the invitation to the Psulist, and did so. 
With the hearty assent of Archbishop 
Coriigan the Rev. Father Doyle accepted, 
and last evening met the gfeqt b°dj of 
the fttudepta iq the seminary chapel, for,sl- 
though the lectures are giveu under the 
auspices of the Homiletioal Society, they are 
attended by all the under graduates.

CORDIALLY INTRODUCED,
Professor Briggs presided and introduced 

the lecturer in these words

disith<
%• A new substance having the remarkable 

and unique propelty of solidifying when 
heated and remaining liquid at tempera
tures below zero has been reported by a 
German chemist. |t has been named 
eryustaee, and is obtained by mixing 
together equal parts of phenol, camphor 
and saponine, and adding a somewhat 
smaller proportion of essence of turpen- 

like the

The Montreal Star says that Hon. Peter 
Mitchell is slowly recovered from the effects 
of the street railway accident to which refer
ence has already been made. But it will be 
two weeks before he gets the perfect use of 
his legs and feet, so as to be out. His 
physician has recommended perfect rest. 
Doubtless in view of all the rompra of election 
the hon. gentlemen would long just now to 
be on the banks of the Mirsmichi, as, it is 
understood, he will be as. soon as he ia able. 
-«•Globe,

Everybody will be glad to know that 
Mr. Mitchell is again recuperating, and 
we all hope that he will be successful in 
recovering the $10,090 which it is alleged 
he has sued the street railway company 
for—that is, if his reported injuries were 
caused by their neglience. As to his 
coming here in the hope ef again being a 
candidate for the House of Commons, his 
defeat in the last election, and the lack of 
encouragement he received when here last 
summer asking pople as to his chances as 
• prospective candidate, ought to make 
him sensible of the fact that the only 
effect of his again forcing himself before 
the constituency will be to embarrass his 
personal friends, help his political oppo
nents and cause the Liberal * to aish he 

“in Jericho.” Politically—and

sixth day of August 

NICHOLAS GOOD.

FOR SALE. I
A

,Sv’
Certain eubitancee,tine,

albumen», harden on heating, but this ia 
the only product that again liquefies on 
cooling.

VaeeFleee, too fane to 5i

gnus, .crew gunboat, first clair, 
Lifcuteuant-Com mander Cotes-

The novel safety boiler of M. Chatenel, 
a French engineer, consista of a neat of 
horizontal tubes placed over the furnace. 
Water is injected into this nest ae spray— 
never in solid bulk—and is instantaneous
ly evaporated anl superheated. The 
steam-producing power is remarkable, 
and the tubes, it is claimed, do not burn 
out.

HOOSESTORENT. $DISCOUNT OF 20 PER CENT.
Й1 students entering either department of our 
College between now end ChriatmisSr. John, N. B., Deo. 3,—The annual 

matting of the Board of Trade was held 
to-day. President Hathaway in review
ing the year said that the city trade had 
been fully as good, or better than 1833- 
Over $200,000 less lumber was exported 
this year, and the lime buaineai continued 
dull, but in the general wholesale trade 
there was a little lirger movement this 
year. The fish trade has been profitable. 
The report of the eon noil of the Jloard 
ehows the organization has been rery 
active, and has done some valuable work 
ie the trade interests during the year. 
Mr. W. Frank Hatheway wai re elected 
president, and W. S, F.aher, viçe-ргеці ■ 
dent.

;
Я. twin screw gun vessel, 
796 tons, Commander Me-

gun

Dominion anl County Expenditures-

According to the World, the people 
of Northumberland ought to be perfect
ly happy over their treatment by the 
Dominion government. It affirms in 
effect that we receive oar just share of 
attention in the matter of public 
works, and it doee not complain of the 
salmon-fishing rights that have been

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds, rageous character of the-last order in
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat gouncil respecting bass-fishing. Our
rirw^OrSu"*” ^r*n(^0W ^kadcs, people, however, cannot fail to remem-

Clothing, ber tbt °“r fferal to“tion “ more
GenW Fumiahinffs” than double what it was at the time
Hate, Cape ™ of oonfederation, when double the
Boole, Snoee Sic. Sue. amount of Dominion money that is

A1«s * choice lot of now granted for public works within
WOOERIE6 A PROVISIONS- the CountJ was 8Pent bere- Wll7 “
^ itl It is simply because nearly every
Де FLANAGAN, other County that has a member sup

porting the government has more at
tention paid to its public requirements 
than Northumberland. Take,_ for in
stance, the canals. Of what benefit 
are they to the maritime provinces, as 
such! None whatever. They are 
simply artificial waterways to promote 
the trade of Montreal and other St. 
Lawrence porte as against the United 
States canals and seaports. ' If the 
system were self-sustaining, when 
established, it might be fair to say 
that we, in the maritime provinces, 
ought to be willing, for the sake of 
assisting tp “build np the ’ country,” to 
submit to 'the taxation necessary to 

l#‘, t'~ pay oqr riiare of their first cost, but 
ybr 'when til» business is, a loss from first 
Г/— to last why should we, of Northumber- 
'°IL ■ land, be annual contributors to such 

an interest, without a quid .pro quo 1 
The cabal deficit last year wtia 
than $1,500,000; of which we, in 
Northumberland, were obliged to pay 
our share. Should we not have some 
compensation for this in the way of 

IK Mqn * Ml Ba. of corresponding public works which
soon * shoes, dbt аоос* woay benefit us and our neighbors in.

ЦІАІЛМШЖ OLOTHtNO, OMIS’ rüw- contiguous copnties 1 All fair-mindod 
msKoras, EboCB, «BAL, HAT. ОАЖ. people win say, yes! Yet, we do not 

(HLsni, OABDie SEBDS, so. receive any consideration whatever in
•>мк «смсь ud mu. dre..» matten of this kind. We are not 

JZ*** “* *ш compensated tor the hardens we are 
А силомю. called upon to bear for the building up 

and developing of the Dominion west 
of as—and we never will be as long as 
Цю government and its em miseries 
can make our people believe that they 
are treating us fairly. The World 
and those who inspire it ought to be 
on the side of Northumberland and the 
province in these matters, but it is 
clear that they are not, and our people 
should, therefore, realise tbe fact that 
they are not to be trnsted.______

Trsas-Atlnatio Lumber 
Shipments.

s. KERR A SON,
St. Joha, N. B.JOHN FOTHBRINQHAM.

Odd rWovi* Bill.■44 VUM

Splendid Farm for Sale.
fcgflU,-'* -'j The existence of a horse with a Urge 

tee attached to each hoof baa been 
announced from Farnborough, Kent, Eng. 
This aeeme to be a revihbn to ц primitive 
type, the toe being a feature of the extinct 
animals discovered by Marsh and pro
nounced by Huxley the progenitors of 
our horses.

IMPROVED PREMISES
centaine 100 acres more or lew of lan i under 
cultivation and well watered, besides about 100 
acres additional well wooded with palp wood, cedar 
and firewood. ’

The farm la seven miles from . 
offers a flue market for Ite products.

Tbs land under cultivation ia in sp 
dlti.m and the portion under grate will 
fifty tons of hay this season, besides the usual 
mixed crops, for which it is well suited. It has d 
fine new two-storey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings.

The district school is located on the property. 
fclîrA.Î*ere .* A c-ur°k an(* a,eo ж blacksmith shop 
within a tuile. There is a cedar bog ou the farm 
and mussel mud in the river in front of it, which 
offer au exceptional privilege for obtaining fer- 
tUlsing matter. Apply to

well

Jeafc arrived end on Bale st ast,
Chatham whichtons

2endld con- 
cut aboutcor

respondent at Токіо telegraphs as follows : 
The Corean government has broken its 
promises to follow the advice of Count 
Inouye, Japanese minister at Seoul, regard
ing internal r«forn>s. After appearing to 
comply with Count lnouye’a suggestions the 
government sent soot et messages through the

*П
STewsand

According to the estimate of the Uuited 
States secretary of the interior, there are 
13,600,000 public school pupils in the 
republic. The number ofj teachers 
380,0Q0 and the expenditure on sch >ol 
account $163,000.000.

Dominion revenue for the nre months of 
the current year is two millions behind 
that of last year, one and a half millions 
being due to cost >ras. The revenue for 
this period is $13,605,054 and the expen
diture $lg,0§8,0g8.

Daring the month of October twenty- 
eight vessfclj of 36,460 tons were launched 
on the river Clyde, England, as compared 
with twenty-two vessels of 41.806 tons 
for the same month Jast year, For the 
ten monihs the output was 223 vessel j of 
289,280 tons, as compared with 234 
vessels of .247,079 tons for the same 
period ji.st year.

were
with all due deference to the genial oil 
gentleman—he is a “back number.

Not long since a young female patient 
at the Victoria hospi al, Fredericton, 
when being treated for typhoid fever, 

is arose from her bed at two o’clock in the 
morning and, pubring on * pair of stoclçings 
and wrapping a blanket about her, went 
down the stairs, unlocked the front door 
and went out alone and unheard into the 
street. She crossed over to the îe.idence 
of G. W. Hoegg who lives directly op- 
pos‘t°, but Mr. Hoegg being away, those 
in the house were afraid to open the door. 
From (there the patUqt travel ed down to 
Mr. Çrowdson’ts on Brunswick street aod 
after knocking for sometime Mr. Crewd- 
son arose and let her in. AH this time 
those at Victoria Hospital were unaware 
of her departure from that institution. 
After getting on a good tyre and making 
the young woman comfortable Mr. Crewd- 
son notified the hospital people and she 
wav taken back. Notwithetinding this 

. adventure the patient is said be doing 
Man h strong, woman is beanfcifu faitly well.

Man is daring and confident, woman 
diffident and unassuming. Man is great/ 
in action, «о nan is suffering. Man^ 
shines abroad, woman at home, -Man 
talks to convincr, woman to persuade auty 
please. Man has a rtigg d heart, wemvq. 
a soft and tender one. Man pteveoUi 
misery, woman relieves it. Man Ins 
science, woman taste. Man has judg
ment woman sensib \ ty. M .n is a being 
of justice, woman of meray.

■

“Advance’' Scientific Miscellany-
UNCLAIMED WEALTH OJF THE VEGETABLE 

WORLD AND OF THE OCEAN-»BLIOTRIC • 
ITY THE MODERN COSMETIC—INSECT 
VISION—MAPPING THE UNITED STATES — 
WONDERFUL PREHISTORIC SURGERY— 
CRYOSTASK AND ITS UNIQUE PROPERTY— 
A NEW SAFETY BOILER.
Though Emerson suggested that every 

weed is a plant whose p e is not yet 
understood, the number of plants that 
have been brought into service by man is 
very small. Eieon 8. Bastin finds 
authority for the statement that 1192 
species have been at some time cu'tivated 
as food, and that the total known to have 
been used as food ia 4090. But many of 
these are of little value, and “Smith’s 
Dictionary of Economic Plants” gives 
only 516 speeies as those important for 
any purposes. For medicine some 3000 
plants have been employed, of which the 
United States Dispensatory enumerates 
1300, while only 244 are given in the 
Pharmacopoeia. The plants not yet 
investigated offer great possibilities, 
which, however, can only be developed 
by long Slid extensive government 
experiment. The named species may be 
taken as about 175,000, and possibly as 
many more remain to be discovered, 
while many species are capable of great 
variation through cultivation. The apple 
had yielded about 1500 different varieties 
up to a few years ago, yét some other 
species of the genua may be quite не 
capable of useful development. The 
different varieties of wheat are believed 
by some to have had their origin iq an 
unimportant forage grass, and a wild 
plant still growing on English aud French 
coasts has given us the white and red 
cabbages, cauliflower and perhaps even 
the common turnip. From the little ex
plored fields of bacteri* and fungi may be 
expected many useful products.

By its tonic influence upon the heart, 
blood-vessels and general circulation, 
electricity tends to maintain the normal 
nutrition in the skin as well as in other 
tissues. It is therefore largely employed 
to improve the complexion, states Prof. 
J. V. Shoemaker, in a variety of cases 
that are not actually disease, but are on 
the border-line and probably due to faulty 
nutrition. Among the defects so treated 
are mnddineas of complexion, yellowness 
due to disordered liver, oiliuess from 
relaxed sebaceous ducts, redness of nose 
due to sluggish circulation, dryness and 
roughness of the skin, and pigmented 
spots and patches, including freckles.

That gel і should exist in the ocean is 
an induction that Dr. Henry Wnrtz 
claims to have presented in 1866, and in

ÎD0MA8TRABR, 
Lower Nspsa

I take pleasure in introducing to you the
Rev. Fs.tber poyle, Hej-epreseirts the great country for the purpose of exciting risings

1 am tog the natives. Count Inouye there
upon informed the Corean foreign office that 
the advice he had previously ppiaeated had 
been revoked and caused tp be recalled the 
troops that had been sent to suppress the 

0f uprisings. Tho dircovery of underhand 
dealings on thô part of the authorities has 
caused disturbance at the Palace. Tbe 
minister of the interior has tendered his 
resignation.

4 *|uuw. ... . .w iu^khu .9 Vito gl
preaching order of the Puulist Father*, 
knew the Rev, Fatner Hecker, the founder 
of the order, slightiy. I have watched its 
progress with interest. Iu my own mind it 
has done more to elevate the character of 
preaching io the Roman Catholic Church 
than any other. I am glad to welcome

SHERIFF’S SALE.ЩШ,

To be sold at public auction on Saturd 
16th day of December, next, in front of 
Office, in Chatham, between the hours 
and five o’clock p. m,

All the right title and Interest rf George Dlok 
in and to all that oertaiu piece or parcel of land 
situate lving and being in the Town of Ghathenu. 
County of Northumberland and Province offfwr 
Brunswick, aLd bounded ae followa^-Oiemenuinr- 
on the north aide of Duke Street avtte southwest 
corner of the garden fermsrtr owned and occupied 
by Caleb McCuBey, deceased, thence l „ 
along the east side of Henderson Une one hundred, 
and rfxly feet, thence easterly on a line parallel) 
with the north aMe of eaid Duke Street fifty feet 
thence southerly on s line parallel with the eut 
side of said Henderson lane one bondred feet, 
thence easterly on a line with the north side off 
eaid Duke Sereet ten feet, thence southerly on, 
a lino parallel with the east side of said Henderson 
laue sixty test, tkenee westerly along the north 

aid Duke Street sixty feet or to the place 
beginning and being the same land sold by Mary 

Ann McCuiley to the sail George Dick by deed 
bearing date the 4th day of November, A. D. 1881.

The same having been seised by me under and by 
virtue of several extensions issued out of the 
Supreme and Ooumy Courts against the as id George

ahirreifs Office, Newcastle, this 1st day ot Sep
tember A, D. 1894, ^

lay, the 
the Post 

ot 12 noon„
Father Doyle here as ttye representative 
the great mother Uhflroh of Christendom, 
whose ficad recently issued a touching appeal 
for the reunion of the Church. It breathed 
a spirit like that of the Master Himself. 
Again 1 welcome Father Duyie amongst us, 
aud take pleasure in iutroiuciug him to 
you. v

IT. MH STREET & WATER STRUT.mm;.-r- :
■ e—

I’M TEUINO SQUARE-EDGED Tacoma, Djo. 6.—“Li Hung Chang is 
worth $5,000.000, and he has no more 
patriotism than the rest of the corrupt 
officialdom,” said Donald F raser, President 
of the National Bank of China, ia Hong 
Kong, yesterday, Mr, Frasier left the 
Orient two week» ago, arriving here ou 
S tturday. He is accompanied by A. E. 
McGlew. a Kobe merchant, on the way to 
New York to be married.

“Li Huug Chang got hie money by 
sweating those under him,” continued Mr. 
Fraser. “He led the Emperor to believe he 
had a tioe army, when in foot he had no 
army. It was understood he was ont of his 
m:ud three years ago, and if that is so he 
oertaiuly is not gound now. Further 

• defeats will drive the Chinese into turning 
upon the»’r own country and sacking it.”

In opening his remarks, Father Doyle 
said :—

When the Invitation came to me to ad
dress the Homiletioal Society of the Union 
Theolog cal Seminary, through my highly 
esteemed friend Dr. Briggs, 1 fuis it would 
not only be an error qf judgment on my 
part to refuse it, but I would be giqley ot 
uegleot in my devotion to oue of the greet 
principled of my life, for it would be casting 
aside one of these rare oppoitanitiea of heal 
ing trie branch of religious dissension aud 
securing Christian unity. I have always 
made it a settled purpose to sit on the same 
platform with qiy brethren of ot^er denomia 
ations, whenever it was po-sible, without 
sacrificing any principle of dogmatic faith.

I felt constrained, therefore, to aceept 
the invitation so generously accorded me 
because I knew that the edmiug of a 
C-tliolic priest am.mg you woqld be one 
more span atided to (hat magnifioieut bridge 
th>4 is being built in this age of religious 
toleration across the dark and muddy 
stream of religious intolerance.

■

Lord Carrington, who went to Russia 
for the Queen, to attend thg funeral ot 
Alexander Xlb, said in a . speech іц.Сат- 
borne that the late Ozirta love for peace 
and many other admirable qualities had 
been recognized universally. He had 
fonnl that in Russia Lord Roiebery, 
Lord Silisbury, the L indon press and the 
British peo| b in general were held in 
high esteem. Comments passed by 
English newspaper» on the Lite Czai a. 
reign had done much to promote better 
relations b;tween the two powers, aud to 
foster a spirit of mutual confidence and 
good will. The Prince of W. lee’ sym
pathetic attitude also bad been a strong 
influence toward the renewal of interna
tional friendship. The Ohrpniclb’s Rome 
correspondent aays the Czar has informed 
the Pope that he has pardoned many 
condemned Pules and Hie Holiness has 
eeot a Jttter tv encoqrage Hie Majesty tp 
persist in his liberal policy.

% JOHN SHIRBKÏT, 
Obéi*.

Ж-

FASHIONABLE TAILORING*"-і
IWTttUIIHAVBBBKIBBXLHW;

Wet; HARRIS’, CHATHAM,
ÉffsWtvo nan, an4 I have sever had better

Nature drta-le death, yet a man by hie 
disregard of the laws of health, courts its 
comiug, A coursa of Hawker's nerve and 
stomach tooio will speedily overcome the 
evil effects arising from an abuse of nature’s 
laws.

A good traveli ng companion, Hawker’s 
liver pills,they remove all the evil effects of 
overeating or drinking, without discomfort.

A bad breath is one of the disagreeable 
symptoms of catarrh. Hawkers catarrh 
cure positively cures catarrh, thereby purify
ing the breath.

To relieve huekiness and dryness of the 
throat, take a sip of Hawker’s balsam of 
tain and wild cherry. It clears the throat 
instantly.

more Mads to order In tûe latest style
V ‘ ■W k Ladies Spring Jackets;

Capes and Mantles;
MUTUAL KNOWLEDGE NEEDED,

It goes without saying that all our 
religiousimisunderstandmge and mvet of our 
religious antipathies arise from the fact that 
we do not know eaoh other we.( enough. 
Ignorance qf eaoh othor’e opinions aud want 
of appreciation of each other’s motives have 
often led us to impute false ideas and 
extravagant actions to each other, while a 
better knowledge and broader charity would 
have united us in a common brotherhood. 
There is much that is in common between 
us like the solid mother earth that unites 
these two fiitiçe on either side of the East 
River, but there bas been a stream running 
between us as swift, ae dark, and, at times, 
as dangerous te the river itself. It has had 
its shoals and hidden rocks of error anty it 
has been poisoned by the sewage of 
religious prejudice, and it has been running 
strong and swift with its currents otyniscon* 
oeption ; but the day of building a great 
bridge came and on the day that the bridge 
opened ite wide avenues tor the people to 
pass, on that day we conceived the Greater 
New York that was born of the vote qf the 
people in the late election*.

These gre days of bridge building 
streams of religions prejudice, ana 
to boast that I passed over the Brooklyn 
Bridge before there was any bridge there, 
when only, one cable was laid and a little 
foothpath over it, «о I rejoice to-night that 
mine is the pleasure to be the first to pass 
over the bridge of religions toleration and 
join haqde wjth yog ip Christian unity,

In taking np the subject ot his discourse, 
the “Methods of Preaching,” the speaker 
told of the missions, known outside the 
Catholic Church ae те vivais, and how they 
are conducted so as to obtain the best

*»y Signor Robbicln Brichetti, who has 
been expl-mi g Somaliland for the Italian 
government, repoits that ho discovered 
on the coast ef the Indian ocean a degrad
ed and wretphod râpe* of menf without 
weapon) and proper dwellings, and living 
exclusively on bivalves and fish, whom 
he believes to be the descendants of the 
supposed fabubus Iethyophagi. In other 
sections he discovered numerous primitive 
construct і ms which local tradition affirms 
to be the tombs of a gigantic race long 
since extinct,

Here is a man, Heading by name, who 
has fl >wn in the face of all the precedente 
and proverbs on the subject of strong drink. 
Usually they point to strong drink as the 
source of all evils, but hereafter they will 
have to. aay, “Except In the case of 
Heeding.” This man was in the employ 
of James B. Kitty of 44» Canal street, 
several months ago, and man aged to steal 
and sell $200 worth of piano 
without being detected or even suspected. 
All along he had been hard and unre
pentant. He went bis way soberly, and 
ft does no^ appear tha£ he fo.ad • single 
qualm of conscience. Wednesday evening 
he got dyunk and immediately his eyes 
were opened to the evil of his way. 
Instead of the proverbial serpent an angel

,;r'

“4bor.w«k wrn

Kreldence, Tbomu street, Newautl, N. B.

S. H. UNDERHILL^
tailored ss.Щт

.. йягЖ STORE TO RENT.
The lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied- 

by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession gwea. For 
further information apply to

J. J. PIERCE.

.. ;*>•

The papal decree which is the outcome of 
the recent conference held in Rome looking 
to the reunion of the Roman and Greek 
churches, provides that ecclesiastical colleges 
founded in the East by the papscy shall be 
developed in fsvor of the Eastern churches. 
The rites of the latter church shall be 
maintained intact. Any Latin priest trying 
$o proselytise among Greek Chri|tian§ shall 
bf suspended. Homan Catholics in places 
where there are no priests of that church 

t may attend the services held by priests of 
the Eastern rite without prejudice to their 
own religion. Nb more Catholic colleges 
osn bo established in the East without papal 
narmlesiqn. All meiqbprs will receive 
instructions according So the rite of their 
own chnrch, and those who have embraced 
the Roman Catholic faith can return to the 
Eastern rites. Finally, the decree announces

Smelt Fishing at Oampbellton.
CaMpbellton, Dec. 7.—Large quantities 

of tomcods are being caught the last few 
days, but smelts are very scarce. Mr. J. P. 
Mowat, who has been buying those fish, 
thinks that the minister of marine and fish
eries should give a bounty for tomoods, as 
nearly every one has a amelt in ite month 
and two or three inside it. Tom code are 
bought at a very low rate, being sold in 
Montreal for 1} cents per pound. It would 
be profitable to buy these tom-code ae yen 
oan got a good fresh smelt from eaoh one 
They actually grab the amelt by the head 
ofter they are caught in the bag nets and 
get the poor amelt at close quarters so that 
it cannot get away. Mr. Mowat saysthat smelt 
fishing is turning out bat very poorly at the 
first ell over the yforinot.

rdeen Hotel.Дишсуаа re*.—

«£*?£ïttràS&SÏÏT4 hooM’
{OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
Is eMMtad as s first else* hotel tor the 
«MwanAstlea of permaaeav aed transient gueets. 

The Hotel is ia tie centre of Ihe trainees portion

The Best 
Is the Cheapest*over the 

ae 1 used To be the Cheapest 6«e 
never been our ambition, to 
be the BEST hae always 
been.

That ambition has given 
us our present standing. 
That ambition will continue 
us in that standing.
»-8«шМ.г Circular,

KERR & PRINGLE.
St John NsiIbmi
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